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elcome back to
Northwood Park
this afternoon for
our Annual Community
Club Day. We are pleased to see all our supporters
new and old, and also extend our welcome to all
connected with Bracknell Town; we trust they
enjoy their stay with us and have a safe journey
home later.
The Community Day started this morning with our
Under 6s Respect Festival; there will be our usual
One-Club group photo being taken before the kickoff against Bracknell.
This has been Bracknell Town’s first season at
this level, and they’ve made a great success of it
after having been promoted as Hellenic League
runners-up. The Berkshire side have had an excellent
campaign, battling with Hayes & Yeading for the
title for a long spell, and although our Middlesex
neighbours eventually clinched the silverware by an
impressive margin, Town look set for the runners-up
spot and with it an advantage in the play-offs.
When we played at Bracknell back in September,
Woods got off to the worst possible start, going
behind in the first attack with just 40 seconds on the
clock, but gradually settled into the match, However,
Adam Cornell added a second goal before Luke
Alfano got one back with a spectacular long-range
effort.
On a personal note, I have decided that this
season will be my last as editor of the Northwood
programme, many years after my first issue way back
in the 70s. I guess I just feel “programmed-out” after
knocking our around 700 editions for the Woods
and other clubs. If there’s anyone out there who’s
interested in taking the job on, Alan or I would be
keen to hear from you!
Next up for Woods is a Bostik League fixture away to
another promotion-chasing side in Cheshunt next
Saturday. Then on Easter Monday, 22nd April, we play
our last home Bostik League fixture of the campaign,
when Marlow are the visitors – kick-off 3.00 p.m.
Thanks for your support this afternoon, enjoy the
game, and we hope to see you at The AcreTweed
Stadium again soon.
Up the Woods!!
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CHAIRMAN

IAN BARRY

G

ood afternoon and welcome to The
Acretweed Stadium for today’s Bostik
League fixture. We extend our
welcome to our visitors from Bracknell
Town F.C. and trust they enjoy their short
stay here.
Today is our Annual Community Day and
we greet all our Youth players, parents and
families as well as those staying from our
Under 6 Festival of Football held this morning;
we hope you enjoy your day and come back to
see us again soon.
Starting with the good news; our under 16
side won the MCFA County Cup held at
Hanwell Town nine days ago in an exciting
game, with the young Woods coming out 3-1
winners. The Club congratulates the staff and
players and we welcome them to parade their
trophy before our final home game of the
season against Marlow. That day, incidentally,
is a special day for the club and although the
details remain confidential for now, I urge all
Woods’ fans to come along and show their
appreciation on the day.
Recent games we haven’t been great and
we recorded two defeats in the last two
outings, against Egham here and of course
at Hanwell last Saturday. My thoughts on
our performances have been relayed to the
management team, and the players need to
up their desire and attitudes as we now play
the teams in 2nd, 3rd and 4th consecutively.
I do also have to comment on the woeful
officiating at Hanwell, where the man in the
middle had little or no knowledge of fair
tackles, blatant time wasting, a home bench
who made the decisions for him and his

equally poor assistant. In addition, to see the
assistant having a regular laugh and joke with
the home bench made this even harder to
take. In the end we were beaten by a better
side on the day, but there are ways for officials
to conduct themselves and they fell well
below the required standard. I also did, but
hopefully my reasons are understandable, if
not acceptable.
Please make every effort to come along on the
22nd for our final home game of the season;
it’ll be worthwhile. Enjoy your day today.
Finally, my thanks to all those who helped
with many things last Sunday where we again
hosted the Watford Friendly League Under
9s tournament, and we host the League
again tomorrow, with the Under 10s coming
along, starting at 9.00 a.m. If you’re free, come
down and have a look, it’s great to see the
youngsters in action!
Enjoy today.
Up the Woods!

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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MANAGER
SCOTT DASH

G

ood afternoon all and welcome once
again to The AcreTweed Stadium
today on our Community Day, when
we play Bracknell Town; I hope that you all
had a pleasant and safe journey here.
If truth be told, since my last notes things have
certainly not gone to plan. We were in great
form and high in confidence as we went into
the Egham game two weeks ago, looking to
continue that run. But I have no words other
than “we just were not good enough”. We let
down the club, the fans and, more importantly,
ourselves with our performance that day. Yes,
we can say we had injuries and players missing,
but I believe I have a good enough squad – and
our show versus Egham did not demonstrate
that at all.

“ I am looking for
some pride to be
restored to our game ”
With that game behind us, we were looking for
a reaction from the lads at Hanwell Town last
Saturday. And for 20 minutes I believe we had
that, taking an early lead with a well-worked
goal. The home side did not take long to
equalise and once they did, unfortunately for
us they did not look back, going on to win the
game 3-1. I will say, though, that we also had
enough chances to win the points and on any
other day we might have – but on this occasion
missed key chances and key times in the game
cost us dearly.

So, with two defeats on the bounce I hope for
not only a better performance, but also some
pride to be restored to our game. However,
playing the side who are second in the league
means that we all know how tough the match
will be.
I really hope that you all enjoy your day with us.
Thanks, as always, for your support.
Enjoy the game!!

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC

Scott
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A CHAT
WITH THE
WOODS
Today we talk to

BEN PATTIE
Ben, you joined the Woods last summer, but
injury has caused you to miss a large chunk
of the campaign. Nevertheless, you are still
our top scorer amongst the current playing
staff.

Conference for Woking on loan. Last season
was with Wingate & Finchley.
What is the highlight of your football career
to date?

How do you feel about things now that you
are back playing again?

My best moment was probably scoring in the
Conference Premier in front of a few thousand
people.

Yes I feel relieved because my groin has been
a very annoying injury to overcome, so it feels
good to be back playing!

How do you think the season has been for
Northwood as we now have just a few weeks
left to play?

Can you tell us a bit about your playing
history?
I played at Hemel Hempstead before being
signed by QPR when I was 17, playing in the

The season overall has been really good; I think
the players have done really well!
Have you set yourself any personal targets
for those final few matches?
I just want to stay injury free and get as many
minutes as I can and help the boys out.
What should be the team’s aims in the
league in these closing weeks?
Hopefully to get the play-offs if a few results go
our way and we continue to win our games.
What are your ambitions within the game?
Just to have fun, to try and stay fit and score
goals.
Away from football, what do you do for
work?
I work for a building company
In the dressing room, who has the funniest
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one-liners?
That just has to be me!
If you could choose an actor to play you in a film
who would it be?
Noel Clarke.
What’s your favourite meal?
Nando’s 100 per cent
What club do you support?
Liverpool
Who is your footballing idol?
Steven Gerrard
What is your favourite song?
Drake – God’s Plan
Who has been the biggest influence on your
football career?
My mum and dad
Who is the best player you have played with or
against?
Adel Taraabt is by far the best that I have played with.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Club Matters
SECRETARY ALAN EVANS
Ground Improvement Plans
We have recently carried out the work
necessary in our dressing-rooms which
thankfully gave us the okay as meeting the
new requirements for changing area sizes. It
meant that we would be able to compete in
this season’s play-offs had we qualified but
unfortunately our last two results put paid to
those lofty ambitions.
While that was extra work (and expense) that
the Club was forced to do, we are this week
finalising a Funding Bid for some Ground
Improvements that we really want to do as
well. We intend to use the summer months
to give the Acretweed Stadium the makeover
that it certainly needs and deserves and have
brought in a number of quotes that we hope
will form part of a bid for funding that will be
submitted next week and hopefully passed in
early June top enable us to crack on.
We have had to scale down a little of this work,
at least for now as although there are grants
available for up to 70% of the cost of the work,
this of course means that we need to raise the
other 30% ourselves and we haven’t had any
real response from anyone as we looked to
raise some extra finance, around £50,000 to
assist with this work.
If anyone thinks they may be able to help
either raising or by providing some of these
funds through sponsorship, donations or loans
then please come forward and let us know as
soon as possible; preferably this week. Our bid
has to be submitted by April 17th so there isn’t
much time to establish a way of raising those
funds so if you can help please come forward
now. Every little will help establish how we are
going to meet our share of the costs.
Annual Community Day
Today’s game against play-off hopefuls
Bracknell Town is the latest in our Annual
Community Day’s staged here at the
AcreTweed Stadium so if you are here for the
first time, then welcome to Northwood FC
and we hope you enjoy your afternoon. Our
partners PSD held an Under 6s tournament
here at the club this morning and we hope
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that there will be sufficient
numbers of our Youth players here this
afternoon to enable us to take a one-club
photograph prior to the match. Admission
to today’s game is “Pay What You Can” and a
bucket collection will come round during the
match to collect any donations.
Player of the Year/Presentation Evening
As usual, voting slips will be available during
our final home game against Marlow on Easter
Monday to enable all supporters to vote for
their Northwood Supporters’ Player of the
Year so make sure you are here so you can
cast your vote for your favourite player. Wilson
Chingoka took the award at the end of the
topsy-turvy 2017/18 season so who will follow
him in 2018/19? Other recent winners over the
last decade have been Andy Lomas, Berkley
Laurencin, Steve Brown, James Reading, Oliver
Hawkins, Scott Raper, Michael Peacock, Mark
Burgess and Brad Hewitt. We have organised a
Presentation night here at the club for Friday
11th May from 7pm when that trophy and
several others will be given and we hope that
many of you will be able to join us on that
evening.
Cup Competitions
We have now moved into the semi-finals
of the Middlesex Senior Charity Cup, with
our from behind 3-1 success at AFC Hayes
several weeks ago following up our victory on
penalties at Wingate & Finchley back in early
October and our comfortable 6-0 victory over
in-form Harefield United back in November.
The reward for that success sees us travel away
to fellow South Central Division side Ashford
Town, who defeated the current holders
Hanworth Villa on Tuesday evening. We’re not
sure at this stage when the semi-final will be,
though we hope it will be the Tuesday night
after the end of the season (30th April). Please
keep an eye on social media so you don’t miss
the game. The Final, should we make it that far,
will be staged at Hanwell Town FC on Tuesday,
7th May, at 7.30 p.m.
The Woods have played four previous Charity
Cup semi-finals and won them all. In 1994 we
beat Wembley on penalties to make it to our
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first final (losing to Staines Town), then in 2003
Wealdstone were defeated, only to lose to
Feltham in the Final. The third time was in 2005,
with a win over Enfield Town before Yeading
beat us in that Final and finally we got past
Uxbridge in 2012 only to go down on penalties
to Ashford Town in that Final. It remains as the
only major Middlesex cup competition that we
have never won. The other semi-final saw clear
favourites Hampton & Richmond Borough take
on Uxbridge, and that match was played last
Tuesday night too.
Under 16s – County Champions!
Our congratulations go to John Gowen and
his Under-16s side who became Middlesex
County Champions last week with an excellent
3-1 victory over St Josephs ’88 in the Final
played at Hanwell Town FC. They fell behind
to an early goal but stormed back to lead by
half-time with goals from Charlie Amasanti
and Kilae Crockwell. In the second-half they
added a crucial third with a second from
Amasanti having been teed up for a header
after brilliant work by Player of the Match
David Levy and that proved enough. All three
players have already represented our Under18s side in the Isthmian Youth League side this
season and look to have a bright future. We
are delighted that the squad will be our guests
for our final home fixture against Marlow on
Easter Monday and will parade the trophy prior
to kick-off.
Under 18s Midweek
The Under 18s have just one match left to
play in the Save the Children Isthmian Youth
League this season and this takes place on
Thursday 18th April at home to Staines Town
with kick-off as usual at 7.45 p.m. They finished
up their away games last week with a narrow
1-0 loss at Potters Bar Town and then a 3-0
loss at Staines Town. Sadly it’s not been the
season we had hoped possible with the group
of players that had built up to this over three
years but hopefully lessons will be learned for
the future on all sides. The club is not planning
to continue our membership of the Isthmian
Youth League next season but is planning to
run a new side in the Middlesex County FA
Under 23s League. The League was formed
last season and ran with just five clubs, but
there should be a couple more next season
and it gives us the opportunity to offer senior
development football to those currently in our
Under 18s while also allowing squad players to
get more game time in local midweek fixtures.
Admission Prices & Season Tickets 2019/20
For the first time in twelve years, our General
Admission prices will increase next season to
£9.00 for Adults and £5.00 for Concessions. It
will remain free for all Under 16s. However,
you will still be able to make huge savings by

buying a Season Ticket, which will be available
to purchase soon for the cost of £45.00 for the
whole season – the equivalent of paying for
just five matches if you are an adult.
Middlesex Senior Cup Final
The Woods crashed out of this season’s Senior
Cup back in November when we went down
3-1 away at Harrow Borough. Harrow looked
good that day and on Tuesday night, 16th
April 2019 they take part in this season’s Final
against Brentford’s B-Team. The game takes
place at Brentford’s home of Griffin Park and
should be an interesting encounter. Brentford
easily disposed of Barnet in their semi-final.
Admission is £10 for adults and £5 Concessions
while kick-off is at 7.45p.m.
Printed Programmes
After a year of only producing our matchday
programmes on-line, we made the decision
last summer to return to a printed version for
the upcoming season. This was been made
possible thanks to some kind anonymous
sponsorship which will allow us to produce
them without making a loss so please make
sure you get your copy every week as it
remain important for us to make sales of what
is always a great read. Unfortunately sales
dropped off in the second half of the season
and our decision will need to be looked at
once again this summer. Add to that the fact
that Editor Ken Green has advised us he is
stepping down from programme production
next season, and it may be that our next
programme may sadly be the end of an era.
Our tenants – London Tigers FC
The Tigers have continued to struggle in recent
matches and they now face a real battle to
avoid relegation. They drew 0-0 with Leighton
Town last Saturday but will have been hoping
for three points in the midweek home game
against London Colney to get back above
Stotfold. Only Cockfosters are below them on
goal difference.
The Tigers final three home games of their
groundshare here at the Acretweed Stadium
are:
Tuesday 16th April – Biggleswade FC (3rd place
but likely champions) at 7.45pm
Saturday 20th April – Edgware Town (12th
place) at 3pm
Saturday 27th April – Cockfosters (20th place)
at 3pm
Those supporters with Northwood Season
Tickets can gain admission to these games
for half the normal price. Our tenants have
advised us that they will have alternative
facilities available from next season so this is
the last of their fixtures here.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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TODAY’S VISITORS

BRACKNELL TOWN

racknell Town Football Club was formed
B
in 1896 as Old Bracknell Wanderers and
changed its name to Bracknell F.C. in 1949.
The club played in the local leagues until
joining the Great Western League. After four
seasons in this league and renaming the club
Bracknell Town in 1962, the club was elected
to the Surrey Senior League, which they won
in the 1969/70 season. The club also won the
league cup in 1968/69 and 1969/70. After this
success the club entered the Spartan League
and finished runners up on goal average in
1975/76, in which they also reach the fifth

round of the FA Vase.
After winning the league in 1982/83, they were
promoted in 1984 to the Isthmian League
Division Two South. They were promoted
to Division One as runners-up in 1985/86,
finishing third in their highest ever league
placing to date. However in 1988/89, Bracknell
Town were relegated and following a reorganisation of the Isthmian League were
placed in Division Three in 1991/92.
They returned to Division Two after winning
the league in 1993/94, but after five seasons
were relegated back down to Division Three.
Further league re-organisation in 2002/03
the club was moved into the Isthmian
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League Division Two South, but moved to the
Southern Football League Division One West
after two season. Bracknell were reprieved
from relegation in 2008/09 but were relegated
the following season to the Hellenic League
Premier Division. The downward trend
continued and after just two seasons Hellenic
League Premier Division they were relegated
to Hellenic League Division One East. The club
returned to the Premier Division after just one
season in Division One and although flirting
with relegation recovered to finish just below
halfway.
At the start of the 2016/17 season under
the guidance of new chairman Kayne
Steinborn-Busse, the club embarked on
a major re-development of the ground
with the installation of a state-of-the-art
3G pitch, changing facilities and club
house and in keeping with this total
modernisation re-branded the clubs
logo. The reaped major benefits from
this work with all teams down to the
youngest age group now able to play
and train at Larges Lane. For the senior
club, the reserve team returned to the
Suburban League whilst the First team
had their most successful season for a
very long time.
They were involved in the race for the
Hellenic Premier Division title and
promotion to the Southern League, which
went down to the final day. But Bracknell lost
their last game and so finished runners-up,
although the disappointment was tempered by
winning three cups, the Berks and Bucks Senior
Trophy, the Hellenic League Challenge Cup and
the Reading Senior Cup, which final was played
at Reading FC’s Madejeski Stadium.
Last season Bracknell were again runners-up in
the Premier Division, and with two promotion
places available this time, gained promotion
to the Bostik League South Central, as well as
retaining the League Challenge Cup with a 3–1
win over Thatcham Town in the final.

Saturday 13th April 2019

BRACKNELL TOWN

MANAGER: Geoff Warner
GROUND: Larges Lane, Bracknell, Berkshire
YEAR FORMED: 1896
NICKNAME: The Robins
MAIN HONOURS
Isthmian League Division Three champions 1994
Spartan League Premier Division champions 1983
Hellenic League Challenge Cup winners 2017, 2018
Berks & Bucks County Senior Trophy winners 2017
TOP GOALSCORER 2018-19: Liam Ferdinand (32)
LAST FIVE SEASONS
2017-18
Hellenic League Prem. Div. 2nd
2016-17
Hellenic League Prem. Div. 2nd
2015-16
Hellenic League Prem. Div. 14th
2014-15
Hellenic League Prem. Div. 9th
2013-14
Hellenic League Prem. Div. 13th
LAST MEETING
Bostik League South Central
15 September 2018
Bracknell Town 3 Northwood 1
HEAD TO HEAD (all competitive games)
Northwood 5 wins
Bracknell Town 2 wins
2 draws

Action photos from the game at
Bracknell in September 2018

HEAD TO HEAD AT NORTHWOOD
Northwood 3 wins
Bracknell Town 1 win
0 draws
NORTHWOOD FORM
Apr 6
Hanwell Town (A)
Mar 30
Egham Town (H)
Mar 23
Chalfont St Peter (A)
Mar 16
Chipstead (H)
Mar 9
Hertford Town (A)
Mar 2
Bedfont Sports (H)

Bostik
Bostik
Bostik
Bostik
Bostik
Bostik

L 1-3
L 0-2
W 2-1
W 2-0
W 4-3
W 3-2

BRACKNELL TOWN FORM
Apr 9
Egham Town (A)
Apr 6
Ware (H)
Mar 30
Marlow (A)
Mar 23
Hayes & Yeading (A)
Mar 16
Tooting & M U (H)
Mar 9
Hanwel Town (A)

Bostik
Bostik
Bostik
Bostik
Bostik
Bostik

L 1-2
W 3-2
W 1-0
L 0-1
W 3-1
L 1-2

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Keep up-to-date with all things
Northwood at
www.NorthwoodFC.com

C & G Scaffolding Ltd
RESIDENTIAL

C&G Scaffolding Ltd is a friendly and reliable
company that offer comprehensive scaffold
design, erection and dismantling for private,
commercial and industrial properties. We
work in Hertfordshire, Middlesex and
London, also covering surrounding areas.

COMMERCIAL

cgscaffoldingltd.co.uk
07525 538341
cgscaffoldingltd@yahoo.co.uk
INDUSTRIAL
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FIRST
MEETING

Saturday 22nd August 1992
Bracknell Town 0 Northwood 0

he first-ever meeting between Northwood
T
and Brackell came in August 1992, and it was
the Woods’ first game in the Diadora League,

following promotion as champions of the
London-Spartan League.
Four players were making their Northwood
debuts and three of these were in the defensive
line-up of Tim Ventour, Simon Elliott (bottom
pic), Moran Dodds - playing against his former
club) - alongside the evergreen Peter Augustine.
Bernie Thomas was brought into the midfield to
give it some extra bite.
Looking at the home side’s line-up, the only
name that sprung from the page was that
of experienced goalkeeper Mark Hyde (top
pic). It was he who was to deny the Woods on
a number of occasions as the boys in blue Bracknell played in red - controlled the first half.
It was Vic Schwartz, playing his first game for
Northwood since 1985, who created the first
chance after eight minutes. Receiving a ball
from Tim Vincent on the right flank, he cut
inside two defenders and rifled a low cross
across the six-yard box but Micky Devane
sliding in just failed to connect.
With 16 minutes gone, a Vincent throw was
headed down by Schwartz and Paul Rogan let
fly with a goal-bound shot from the edge of the
area which Mark Hyde superbly tipped over the
bar.
Towards the end of the half, Vincent forced Hyde
into another save and then Thomas set up the
dangerous Andy Edey (middle pic) for a run but
his shot flashed just wide of the far post.
After the interval, the home side enjoyed their
best period and Ken Lavender was brought into
action with an excellent save from a close-range
Mark Grayson header.
Bracknell looked to have taken the lead on the
hour but Augustine was there in the right place
to clear off the line.
Greg Phillips replaced Thomas with 20 minutes
to go and this led to a Woods resurgence. Just
two minutes later a cross from Devane was
headed down by Phillips but Vincent miskicked
his shot with the goal at his mercy.
The game could have gone either way in the
closing stages. Ken Lavender had to concede a
free-kick inside the area after a wayward backpass from Dodds, but the defence held strong

and it was Hyde who again saved the home side
when he tipped over a Vincent cross which was
destined for Devane’s head at the far post.
Bracknell Town: Mark Hyde, Howard Jagger,
Andy Mihell, Mark Smith, Martin Benford, Steve
Bowen, Colin Webbe, Alan Shields, Mark Deacon,
Dave Callaghan, Mark Grayson.
Northwood: Ken Lavender, Tim Ventour, Peter
Augustine, Dodds Moran, Simon Elliott, Bernie
Thomas, Paul Rogan, Mickey Devane, Tim
Vincent, Vic Schwartz, Andy Edey, sub Greg
Phillips.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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The latest in this series is

PAT BYRNE

FAN
IN THE
STAND

Where do you live?
Northwood.
First Northwood game?
I first played for the Woods in 1955.
What made you become a Northwood
fan?
My brothers John, Dave, Ray, Paul, sister
Dorothy, mum and I played football and
cricket in the Northwood Park as it was a
short walk from the alleyway in Rochester
Road were we lived.
What has been your favourite all-time
Northwood game?
The FA Vase tie away to Durham City, which
Woods won 2-0.
If you could change one thing about nonLeague football what would it be?
It would be good to have extra funding from the FA to support the grassroots.
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Best non-League ground you have visited (apart from ours!)?
Dorking Wanderers
Favourite Northwood line-up:
1 John Toogood
2 Dave Nolan
3 Peter Lammin
4 Rob Holland
5 Derek Payne
6 Elliott Buchanan
7 Nigel Franklin
8 Chris Gell
9 Lawrence Yaku
10 Vic Schwartz
11 Scott Fitzgerald
Subs: Chris Moore, Martin Ellis, Steve Hale
Favourite all-time Northwood player?
Lawrence Yaku
There have been a number of Woods’
managers in your time; who would you
say was the best (excluding yourself!)?
Mark Burgess – for his honesty and hard
work.
If you could change one thing with the
club what would it be?
It is lovely to see the club progressed over
the years and the clubhouse looks the
best ever. It would to lovely to secure the
football pitch with high fencing to keep the
property safe from vandalism.
Where do you see the club in 5 years’
time?
It would be lovely to be in the play-offs and
then promoted to step 3

If you would like to see yourself in
this feature, please email enquiries@
northwoodfc.com for details.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 2019 | BOSTIK LEAGUE | REYNOLDS FIELD

PICTURES: JAMES BROWN
WORDS: ROBIN PIPER

WOODS REWIND

HANWELL TOWN 3
NORTHWOOD 1
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MATCH REPORT

N

Hanwell Town: Aaron Bufton, Kieron Cathline, Jack
Waldren, Olly Duffy, Dwayne Duncan, Andy O’Brien,
Danny Julienne (Harvey Killeen 46m), Harry Rush, Gareth
Chendlik (Jeremiah Maja 73m), Brian Testolin (Zaine
Gangadeen 80m), Louis Bircham
Northwood: Caolan Doyle, Imran Uche, Matt Cooper,
Yahya El-Khabouche (Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi 46m), Dan
Newton, Carl Pearce, Kyran Worrell (Kweku Lucan 68m),
Chris Gosling, Ben Pattie (Dan Pett 46m), Alex Witham,
Zaied Sabti

orthwood endured a disappointing
afternoon for the second successive
Saturday as they slipped to defeat in this midtable clash at the Powerday Stadium.
Manager Scott Dash sprung a surprise as he
handed goalkeeper Caolan Doyle his senior
Northwood debut, the youngster acquitting
himself well as he replaced the previously everpresent Luke Sheldrick. Woods were quickly into
their stride and they opened the scoring on five
minutes as Witham linked up with Kyran Worrell
before feeding Sabti who beat Aaron Bufton in
the Hanwell goal with a low shot from the edge
of the box for his sixth league goal of the season.
However, Northwood’s joy was short-lived as
familiar failings at defending corners were in
evidence again as Dwayne Duncan headed
home Jack Waldren’s corner to restore parity on
eight minutes.
After the bright start the contest became
increasingly scrappy with both sides struggling
to get to grips with proceedings, Worrell
shooting wide from distance for Northwood
and Oliver Duffy doing likewise for the Geordies
while Dan Newton was off target with a header
from a Sabti corner.
Woods began to regain their attacking rhythm
and they went close to regaining the lead as
Chris Gosling played in Witham but he was
denied by the outstretched foot of Bufton.
But the game was turned on its head before
half-time as Northwood conceded two goals
in four minutes. Harry Rush executed a closerange finish on 41 minutes after good work
from Gareth Chendlik before former Wood Louis
Bircham posted a goal of the season contender
with a sublime volley to make it 3-1 a minute
before the break.
Northwood made a double substitution at the
start of the second half as they looked to retrieve
the situation, Pattie and Yahya El-Khabouche
making way for Dan Pett and Kieran AsumaduSakyi. And Pett had an early opportunity to make
an impact as he latched onto Worrell’s throughball but his heavy touch enabled Bufton to clear
the danger.
The visitors were enjoying plenty of possession
but they were struggling to make an impact,
although Sabti went close as his in-swinging
corner bounced off the Hanwell crossbar and
Newton fired in a shot from distance which was
comfortably dealt with by Bufton.
The Geordies who threatened to increase their
lead as substitute Zaine Gangadeen went close
with a near post flick.
Time was running out for Northwood, but to
their credit they kept plugging away, a slick
move involving Lucan and Pett ended with
Witham dragging his shot wide before Newton’s
diving header cleared the Hanwell crossbar.
However, Woods efforts were in vain as the
contest was brought to a close with no additions
to the scoreline.
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WOODS REWIND

NORTHWOOD 0
EGHAM TOWN 2
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MATCH REPORT

B

Northwood: Luke Sheldrick, Dan Newton, Miguel Matos,
Yahya El-Khabouche, Imran Uche, Carl Pearce, Dan Pett
(Zaied Sabti 57m), Chris Gosling (Leigh Stevens58m), Ben
Pattie, Kyran Worrell, Kweku Lucan (Jabir Laraba 66m)
Egham Town: Ryan Sandford, Jack Hatcher, Kildane Tesfu,
Tristan Toney, Luke Randall, Samir Bajja (Greg Wright
70m), Brandon McCarthy, Ashley Carew, Anthony Thomas
(Alexandre Miranda 82m), Connor Channon (Morgan
Cooper 56m), Joseph Adoo-Peters

ottom of the table Egham Town shocked
Northwood with a 2-0 win, their first points
away from home this season. Goals from
Anthony Thomas and Brandon McCarthy helped
Egham seal the victory and break their awayform curse.
With six wins out of their last seven league
games, it was a day to forget for Northwood who
could not keep up their good run. The Woods’
manager Scott Dash made only one alteration to
his starting line-up, with Kweku Lucan coming in
for the injured Trey Charles.
The game got off to a very sloppy start with
neither team being able to control the flow of
the game, and it took 14 minutes for the first
real chance of the game. Lucan burst down the
right flank and whipped in a fierce cross, but
Kyran Worrell at the far-post could not leap high
enough to connect.
Egham had to wait almost 25 minutes for their
first real chance, the ball was looped over the top
of Northwood’s defence into the path of Thomas,
but he could not control it how he would have
intended, and Luke Sheldrick was there to
punch the ball away.
The visitors’ goalkeeper Ryan Sandford was well
tested in the 27th and 30th minutes, with both
shots coming from Ben Pattie, the second of
which was the better opportunity. Pattie was
on the receiving end of a Miguel De Matos cross,
beat his man, then struck the ball low, but the
keeper was there to tip the ball around the post.
Another opportunity arose from a corner for
Egham and Thomas, but his header was well
caught by Sheldrick. The away side kept up the
pressure and eventually, they scored the goal
they deserved.
Anthony Thomas who had been a nuisance
for the Woods’ defence all throughout the first
half found himself on the end of another long
ball, and with Sheldrick caught in no man’s land,
Thomas’ shot looped into the net.
The away side started off the brighter side after
the interval and Thomas was involved in a great
opportunity once again, this time his whipped
shot from 25 yards out just went wide of the post.
Not much further into the second-half, in
the 57th minute, Egham went 2-0 up. Winger
Brandon McCarthy’s 20-yard grass cutter shot
beat the stretching Sheldrick and nestled into
the bottom right corner of the net.
Nothing summed up Northwood’s performance
better than Zaied Sabti’s poor free-kick and then
an even poorer challenge, going right over the
top of the ball and connecting with the player’s
ankle.
Within the dying minutes of the game, Pattie
and Sabti looked to combine for what would
have been a consolation goal, but to no avail.
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Black players
feel abandoned
and let down

“I

By Matt Ford

cannot wait to see the back of the game”
went the striking admission from
Tottenham and England left-back Danny
Rose recently.
Burdened with anger and frustration at
the authorities’ seeming delegation of
responsibility for handing out appropriate
punishment, Rose’s comments were much
more than a cathartic act.
It was evidence that black players feel
abandoned and let down by the powers that
be designed to protect them.

have simply emerged in the past 12 months
and nor is it right to dismiss them as the
product of a minority of idiots determined to
tarnish the reputation of the game for the rest
of us.
A zero-tolerance approach, like that supposedly
in force already, must be followed with an
acknowledgement that the punishments
handed down ought to be severer.
It is surely the only deterrence we have left
in light of the chronic failings that Rose’s
comments did so much to expose.

When an individual like Rose makes such a
startling set of comments it ought to make
even the most lenient among us sit up and
take notice.
This is a man who has been candid in his
battles with mental health problems; an
individual who has overcome adversity on and
off the pitch to become a regular for club and
country.
So when even he admits he has become
disillusioned it demonstrates that we are
reaching a troubling head in how we tackle
unacceptable racist behaviour.
The positive is that with the FA, Premier League
and Football League to appoint new CEOs in
the coming months we have the chance to
consign inaction to history and pressure these
governing bodies to do more to address the
problem.
These are no longer isolated incidents that

We cannot possibly allow ourselves to be
blindly complicit through our inaction nor
so reactive that attitudes like these become
ingrained in our culture as they were so
infamously in the 1970s and 1980s.
When sport stars, who are the inspiration for
the next generation of players, effectively
concede they are helpless we must heed their
warnings.
This is dangerous for black or BME athletes who
are currently in the infancy of their careers or
who will be looking to break into the sport in
the coming years.
What sort of terrible message does that send
them when they are already burdened with the
pressures of performing week-in-week-out and
on social media?
It conditions them to believe there is no respite
and no escape and that allies are in short
supply if the governing bodies in this country
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stand idly by.
Peter Crouch wrote recently in the Daily
Mail that he realised football was not as
glamourous as he thought when, as a
20-year-old, he was assaulted in a Portsmouth
nightclub.
Doubtless there are countless examples of
footballers being abused simply for being in a
position of privilege, whether on race grounds
or not.
There seems to be a common acceptance that
footballers are not off limits and any vitriol is
permitted for the sole reason that punters pay
their money and all
in the name of free
speech.
It is complete and
utter tosh, to be
quite frank.
No one has the
right to coerce, bully,
taunt or abuse
anyone, whether
they are a footballer
or not.
It is no good, either,
to say that – in the
aftermath of the
Montenegro incident
– that at least we
are not as bad as
continental Europe
in our attitudes.
We are in no position
to point the finger or attain a sense of the
moral high ground as we are just as bad.
These incidences have been happening all
season, and for years, and perhaps the only
semblance of a positive to emerge from this
disturbing climate is that we are not afraid to
talk about it.
Players themselves are more open despite
historically being taught to bottle up their
emotions.
The age of social media has been a positive
and a hindrance in that respect, encouraging
a positive dialogue but failing to filter out the
verbal diarrhoea from some quarters.
The hope I feel about overcoming this
sickening behaviour is tempered by the scale
of the problem which has been brought
uncomfortably home in recent weeks.

From non-League to Turin, where Leonardo
Bonucci’s comments regarding Moise Kean
were almost as bad as the racist thugs who
abused him in the first instance, we have a
mountain to climb yet still.
So what is the answer? I wish I knew but the
reality is I, like you, are just cogs in a wider
collective effort.
We all have a responsibility to give players like
Rose, whose comments were a sad indictment
on us all, our backing.
But more than that we’ve reached such a
crisis that silence is not permissible. For all our

sakes, I don’t want to imagine a society where
this behaviour is tolerated.
To quote Abraham Lincoln just weeks before
his death in 1865: “With malice toward none,
with charity for all, with firmness in the right,
let us strive on to finish the work we are in.”
That was made in the spirit of unity after the
American Civil War but these are sentiments
fittingly apt for today’s troubled times.
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ON THIS DAY
Greene King Spartan League
Northwood 0
Barkingside 1
1991: Northwood feared that they
could have blown their Spartan League championship hopes after
losing 1-0 at home to
rivals Barkingside. The
result meant that both
Walthamstow Pennant
and Barkingside had
to slip up in their final
matches to give Alan
Merison’s side any
chance of lifting the
Greene King Spartan
Brave: Jeremy Billins
League title.
It was a bitter blow to the club, and particularly
to brave midfielder Jeremy Billins who played
almost the entire match against Barkingside with
five stitches above his eye, after being injured in
an early challenge. Billins typified the Northwood
spirit but, although John McCormack was unlucky
with a header and Andy Edey blasted a good
chance over the bar, they just could not find the
net.
The two defences dominated the proceedings
and it was not until half-time that Barkingside
went ahead when the ball rebounded off a post
Derek Francois blasted it past goalkeeper Kenny
Lavender.
After that, the visitors shut up shop and Northwood could not produce the attacking football
that had seen them challenge for promotion for
the previous three seasons.
Northwood: Lavender, Findlay, Augustine, Lammin, Curran, Billins, Phillips, Vincent, McCormack,
Edey, Blackman, subs. Rogan, Nolan.
Diadora League Division Three
Kingsbury Town 1
Northwood 1
1993: In their final away fixture of
the season, Northwood hardly recorded a shot at
goal throughout a poor match that was domi-
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nated by a physical Kingsbury side. The home side
were denied penalty claims after just ten minutes
when Ian Brown-Peterside appeared to have been
felled by Steve Sailsman in the box but the referee
waved play on.
Two minutes later a long ball through saw Kingsbury defender Ray Mangan head the ball past his
own goalkeeper but it came back off a post and
was cleared to safety. Northwood’s best chance
came on 22 minutes when Dean Layton created a
good chance for Tim Vincent but his excellent shot
came back off the crossbar and again rebounded
to safety. It was still goalless
at half-time, but in the opening minutes of the second
half, the home side took the
lead as Woods failed to clear
a corner and Ray Mangan
rifled home the loose ball
after 47 minutes.
It was a dull second half but
after Martin Randall was inMartin Randall: pace
troduced as a substitute his
pace did threaten to break down the Kingsbury
defence. A good ball was played into the area for
Randall to chase and as he jumped to head towards goal he was flattened by goalkeeper Mark
Gower; the referee pointed to the spot and Tim
Vincent was able to score from the resultant kick.
Northwood: Beckles, McAuliffe, Parsons, Sailsman,
Holland, Layton, Rogan, Vincent, Buckley (Curran),
Pacquette (Randall), Omere.

Icis League Division Three
Northwood 2
Wingate & Finchley 2
1996: A win was vital to Woods to
keep up their Icis League Division Three promotion challenge, but they were denied by a last
minute equaliser. Chris Gell put them ahead after
20 minutes, but in a hectic five minutes before
half-time Simon Walsh and Paul Halbert went off
injured.
Woods added a second with a Nigel Portman own
goal, but on 50 minutes Macpherson was sent off
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Ken Green takes a look back at the Woods’ fortunes on
13th April during the club’s history

for a second bookable offence. With 20 minutes
to go Dave Newman made it 2-1. Then with time
nearly up, Woods were shattered by a goal by
Andy Myers to gain Wingate a point.
Northwood: Murphy, Carter, Lazic, Glynn, Walsh,
Robinson, Webb, Gell, Benning, Halbert, Macpherson, subs: Delisser, Pickstock, Pettifer.

Ryman League Division Two
Wealdstone 1
Northwood 1
1998: Former Wealdstone midfielder Terry Hibbert put a dent in his old side’s promotion hopes with an 83rd minute equaliser for
Woods in this game. Lawrence Holmes, who had
just come on for Andy Sherry, headed the ball on
from a quick throw to Hibbert and the midfielder
cut in and sent a deflected 20-yard shot in off the
underside of the bar. The draw extended Woods’
unbeaten run to seven games, and made it two
league draws against Stones during the season.
The match started in controversial fashion when
Woods keeper Daryl Pelton was yellow carded
after rushing out of his
goal for a long ball and
committing a foul on
the edge of the box.
Northwood responded
with shots from Chris
Gell and Andy Sherry,
but neither really troubled the home keeper
Noel Imber. The home
side took the lead in
the 12th minute when
the dangerous Brian
Jones tangled with
Pelton and the referee awarded a penalty, which
Dennis Greene converted.
Paul Halbert forced Imber into an excellent fingertip save with a 30-yard shot. Just before the break,
the visitors felt they should have had a penalty
when Roy Marshall appeared to trip Halbert in the
box, but the referee waved play on.
The second half was scrappy, with Woods having a
large share of possession. That said, Stones almost

took the lead in the 56th minute when Jones
crossed for Greene, but the striker lobbed over
from six yards.
Northwood: Pelton, Reeder, Keadell, Williams, Walters, Welsh, Hibbert, Gell, Halbert, Sibanda, Sherry
(Holmes). Subs. Dobson, Boreham.

Ryman League Division Two
Northwood 3
Hungerford Town 1
1999: A hard-working performance
from the Woods earned a third successive Ryman
League victory as they dominated from the kickoff. In the second minute, the Woods won a corner
and as a defender missed his chance to clear at
the near-post, the ball ran through to Gary Williams and he really should have scored from just a
few yards out but the ball went wide.
Then Scott Fitzgerald twice missed good chances
to give Woods the lead, but then Williams played
a good ball through the Hungerford defence
and Kevin Cooper sneaked in to shoot across the
keeper and inside the
far post. Hungerford
rarely threatened, but it
wasn’t until five minutes
into the second half
that Holmes raced into
the box and sent over a
chip for Cooper to head
home his second goal
of the game. Almost
immediately, Chris Gell
raced onto another quick
through-ball, rounded
the keeper and stroked
Kevin Cooper is on a run
home number three.
Hungerford responded with a snap-shot from
Calvin Newell which Carroll saved well and they
did pull a goal back after 73 minutes when Calvin
Newell hooked the ball home. Right at the end,
Sly appeared to have scored a second for the visitors, but his effort was ruled out by an offside flag.
Northwood: Carroll, Passmore, Sargent, Tobin
(Baker), Street, Williams, Burgess, Gell, Fitzgerald
(Dell), Holmes (Kellman), Cooper.
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T

TEN
YEARS
AFTER

oday we
continue with
our popular
feature where we
look back to events
here at Northwood
Park from exactly a
decade ago.
Unfortunately a run
of just three points from draws in four matches
in March ten years ago put a play-off place in
doubt and next up was an away game at thirdplaced title-challengers Brentwood Town on
Saturday 28th March 2009.

A win had to be the aim and Manager
Anderson had recruited defender Chris Seeby
from St Albans City to strengthen the defence,
allowing Mark Burgess to push forward into a
central midfield role. Some heavy downpours
prior to kick-off meant that the pitch needed
a couple of Referee’s inspections before being
passed as fit to play but the Woods made a
positive start with Garry Senior almost latching
onto Ryan Tackley’s through-ball but home
‘keeper Nicky Mitchell made a hurried clearance.
John Christian tested Mitchell with a low drive
which skidded off the wet surface but the
Brentwood custodian managed to fumble the
ball away for a corner. The home side gradually
began to settle and Sherwin Stanley tested
Mitch Swain before Lee Perry sent a dipping
shot narrowly over the crossbar. Senior and
Eugene Ofori both went close for the Woods
while Sam Higgins dragged a shot wide for
Brentwood but it was still goalless at half-time.
Again Northwood were immediately on the
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offensive after the break and Christian wasted a
great chance to open the scoring but appeared
to have too much time and space as he volleyed
Rob Ursell’s corner straight into Mitchell’s arms.
Two key substitutions followed with Gary Burrell
and Hugo Figueiredo introduced for Burgess and
Ursell and they paid dividends on 77 minutes as
Figueiredo was adjudged to have been brought
down in the box and Burrell tucked away the
spot-kick (pictured left). The play-offs were back
on target again but the Woods missed several
opportunities to make the game safe; Ofori
denied by the legs of Mitchell and then firing
over the top from close-range.
And they were made to pay for their profligacy
as Brentwood were awarded a 90th minute
penalty which Danny Glozier converted to level
things up at 1-1. The Woods remained in fifth
spot, two points ahead of Concord Rangers who
were breathing down their necks for that final
play-off spot with the Essex side having a game
in hand.
The following Saturday was relatively easy
on paper with a home game against lowly
Witham Town but with goalkeeper Mitch Swain
suspended, Dave Anderson had to bring in
Warren Carter from Maidenhead United to
deputise. Despite not really firing, the Woods
still found themselves 2-0 up before the break.
Eugene Ofori fired in after 14 minutes (below)
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Alan Evans
looks
back at
Northwood
events of a
decade ago

flashed just wide.
Chatham went close
too with star striker
Lee Barnett shooting
over before trying his
luck from distance
with a chip that beat
PHOTOS by JAMES BROWN
the returning Mitch
Swain but clipped
the bar. The Woods
and then Garry Senior notched his first for the
continued to miss the target with Ofori flicking
club when latching onto an Ofori headed lay-off
a header the wrong side of the post and then
to volley home.
Burgess shot wide again too. After the break
Danny Power finally tested the ‘keeper with a
They improved in the second-half and
header but it was saved comfortably before
dominated throughout. Just four minutes in,
Hewitt had a header cleared off the line.
Danny Power’s dangerous cross saw defender
Bradley Stopher head past his own goalkeeper
It was after 70 minutes that Chatham grabbed
the lead against the run of play as a long throw
was helped on and sub Byron Walker stole in
to fire the ball into the roof of the net. It led to
a stirring response from Northwood and they
raised their game a notch further. Kyle Matthews
went close before Eugene Ofori stretched his
neck to get on the end of a Rob Ursell free-kick
but ‘keeper James Platten tipped it over. After 84
minutes some clever play from Matthews saw
him knock in a good cross and this time Ofori
headed down between defender and goalkeeper
to level the scores. The Woods were unable to
and Ofori netted his second of the game on
the hour mark, latching onto Gary Burrell’s
perfect far-post cross. The Woods then rounded
off a 5-0 victory five minutes from time when
Senior was bundled over in the box and Burrell
converted another penalty. News came through
that Concord Rangers had conceded a late goal
to only draw with leaders East Thurrock United
and the gap was now four points with Concord
still having a game in hand. It was back in
Northwood’s hands with four matches to play.
The following Saturday there was a tough away
game at in-form Chatham Town. The Kent side
had won seven and drawn one of their previous
eight games for a late surge up the table and the
Woods knew they couldn’t let up after Concord
had won their game in hand to narrow the gap
to just one point.
The first-half was highly entertaining with both
sides going for it. Brad Hewitt had a header
blocked, Mark Burgess volleyed wide and Rob
Ursell followed a jinking run with a shot that

force a winner though in the closing stages and
with Concord winning again, they were down to
sixth place, one point behind with three to play.
We will have more from events of a decade ago
and the play-off challenge, Ten Years After, in our
last matchday programme of the season against
Marlow on Easter Monday.
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Player Spons

SCOTT
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Sponsored by

Dave
Gahan

KEVIN RICHARD
ALICE
LUKE
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Terry
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Available for
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ALEX
DAN
WITHAM NEWTON

LEIGH
STEVENS

Sponsored by

Sponsored by
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Robertson
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IMRAN
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JAMIR
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Sponsored by
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Robin
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Robin
Piper
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Tweed
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ASUMADU-SAKYI MATOS

The
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Vosper Boys Building Services
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Gerry
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KYRAN
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KIERAN
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Graham
Mann

Sponsored by
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To sponsor a player please:
l speak with any club official
l email: enquiries@northwoodfc.com
l visit: www.northwoodfc.com/squad.html
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Woods Roll Call 2018-19
League League
apps
sub

Antoine Akinola*
Luke Alfano*
Ben Andreos*
Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi
Trey Charles
Wilson Chingoka*
Ned Clarke*
Matt Cooper
Cameron Currie*
Keir Dickson*
Coalan Doyle
Yahya El-Khabouche
James Ewington*
Cameron Ferguson
Jamie Fulton
Jack Gibbs*
Chris Gosling
Ethan Holland*
Max Holland*
Sam Jenkins
Luke Jupp*
Jabir Laraba
Kerran Lataille
Kweku Lucan
Tom Massey*
Miguel Matos
Emmanuel Melford-Rowe*
Jonathan Moanda*
Alex Morgan*
Jon Munday*
Dan Newton
Hakim Nyariki
Brendan Ocran*
Andrew Ofosu
Ben Pattie
Carl Pearce
Dan Pett
Stefan Powell*
Zaied Sabti
Luke Sheldrick
Rhys Shirley-Clarke*
Jorome Slew*
Leigh Stevens
Karl Stevenson*
Sam Tring*
Imran Uche
Alex Witham
Kyran Worrell
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0
2
0
8
13
5
3
14
0
3
1
8
8
4
0
2
23
0
2
23
1
6
0
15
1
20
2
0
1
4
17
6
1
9
13
32
20
4
6
33
0
7
9
4
12
16
8
8

1
0
3
4
0
0
2
2
1
5
0
0
0
2
1
0
5
1
2
2
0
9
0
12
1
3
1
0
0
3
5
4
0
1
0
0
2
0
9
0
0
0
7
0
0
0
0
10
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Cups
apps

Cups
sub

Total
apps

League
goals

Cup
goals

Total
goals

0
2
2
3
0
2
6
9
0
3
0
0
4
4
0
1
3
0
0
5
0
1
1
6
0
4
2
1
0
1
5
4
3
1
5
10
2
3
1
11
0
1
0
4
7
1
1
2

0
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
0
2
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
4

1
4
5
15
14
8
13
27
1
13
1
8
12
12
2
3
32
1
5
32
1
16
1
34
2
28
7
1
1
8
27
16
4
11
21
42
27
7
16
44
1
8
16
9
19
17
9
24

0
1
0
0
3
0
0
1
0
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FOLLOW WOODS ON TWITTER
The club is continuing to seek to
increase our media exposure across
a number of areas, and one of these
is Twitter. This is perhaps the quickest
way to keep up with all the news and
happenings from the Woods.

PARK
LIFE
The latest from Northwood FC
choice – all in the boardroom (post-match
hospitality includes beers and wines only up
to 5.30 p.m.)
•

Acknowledgment in the matchday
programme and on the digital media board

•

P.A. acknowledgement

Interested in booking now for next season?
Download the application form from the website,
or speak to Ian Barry or Alan Evans.

PRESENTATION NIGHT - 11th MAY
All the news, whether it be new signings
made by manager Scott Dash, or other
items, were reported first on Twitter, so
make sure you have an account, and
keep an eye on @NorthwoodFC!

...AND ON FACEBOOK!
You can also keep up to date with
happenings around the club by signing
up to our Facebook account:
@Northwoodfootballclub.

CLUB 1926
Just a reminder about our Club 1926
membership! “Club 1926” reflects the
year that Northwood FC was formed, as
we celebrate our proud history whilst
looking forward to a bright future with
the new management team.
This premium membership, costing
only £120 a year, includes the following
benefits:
•

Season ticket to attend all home
league fixtures

•

Player sponsorship

•

Pre-match, half-time & full-time
hospitality for a game of your

The club’s annual Presentation night will be held
here at the club on Friday 11th May starting at
7.00 p.m. when the various trophies and awards
will will be given out. Please make a note of the
date in your diaries, and we hope that many of
you will be able to join us on that evening.
Make sure that you cast your vote for the
Supporters’ Player of the Year - voting slips will be
available at the final home fixture of the season,
against Marlow on Easter Monday.

ACTIVE IT MAN OF THE MATCH
Ged O’Loughlin of Active IT is kindly sponsoring
the Man of the
Match award for
each home game
this season, and
we are grateful for
his support.
The Man of the
Match for the
home Bostik
League fixture,
against Chipstead,
was Trey Charles,
who is pictured
here.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Pyramid
Panorama

T

oday with the season coming to a
dramatic close, we thought it would be
a good time to take the fourth and final
of our occasional quick looks around what’s
happening in the non-League Pyramid but
also with a view to the local area and a slant
towards all things Northwood.

The Buildbase FA Trophy & FA Vase
Non-League Finals Day will take place on
Sunday 19th May and the Vase Final will
have plenty of ex-Northwood interest with
Combined Counties Champions elect Chertsey
Town taking on Cray Valley Paper Mills of the
Southern Counties East (formerly Kent) League
in the Final, kicking off at 12.15pm. The Surrey
side squeezed past
Northwich Victoria
on penalties in the
semi-final and former
Woods boss Dave
Anderson (right) has
done a magnificent
job since coming out
of retirement to take
over the Curfews
when they were really
struggling two-thirds
of the way through
last season. Amongst
their playing squad are ex-Woods defender and
Player of the Year Michael Peacock (top right)
and also Dave Taylor who had a short spell with
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us last season. Cray Valley’s star player is former
Charlton Athletic striker
Kevin Lisbie who is now
40 years old. It should
be an interesting match
and it will be followed
by the Trophy Final
which is between two
top National League
side’s Leyton Orient and
AFC Fylde. Orient are in
a three-way battle for
the League title with
Salford City and Solihull
Moors while Fylde look
certainties for the play-offs. Tickets are £25 and
that covers both matches, so great value.
AROUND THE NON-LEAGUE PYRAMID
National League
Just one point separates the top three sides
though Leyton Orient could go two points clear
if they win their game in hand. After that each
club has four games left to take the coveted
place that gives automatic promotion to the
Football League. Sutton United have fallen
just outside the play-off places but plenty of
other sides will be hoping to get that other
promotion place in the new format knockout
at the end of the season which involves six
clubs rather than four. At the foot of the table
there is relegation for both Braintree Town
and Maidstone United, while Aldershot Town
will almost certainly join them after a poor
season for the Shots and Havant &
Waterlooville will surely be the final
relegated club, with Dover Athletic
and Boreham Wood almost safe.
Torquay United look likely make a
swift return to the National League
having pulled seven points clear
of Woking the South Division.
Locally, Wealdstone climbed into
the play-off places last Saturday
with a comfortable 3-0 win over
relegation favourites East Thurrock
United while rivals Billericay Town
lost. They face a battle over the last
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four matches to stay above Concord Rangers
and qualify for the end of season knockout
alongside Woking, Welling United. Chelmsford
City, Bath City and Dartford. At the bottom,
Hampton & Richmond Borough’s win at
Billericay could well be enough to see them
survive as others scrap for survival.
Step Three
There are now of course three local Premier
Divisions – two of them being run by the
Evo-Stik Southern League and one by the
Bostik League. In our own League, like three
of the four divisions, the title race is over with
Dorking Wanderers, whose side includes
former Woods striker
Elliott Buchanan
(pictured), storming
clear to win the
Isthmian League. There
was over 1,000 at
their new ground last
Saturday to see them
take the title with a
3-0 win over play-off
seeking Worthing.
Haringey Borough
have struggled since
losing two of their
main strikers but are still second and likely to
be in the play-offs but momentum is not with
them. They are likely to be joined by Tonbridge
Angels and then two from either Worthing,
Carshalton Athletic, Leatherhead or Merstham
but Enfield Town, whose side includes exWoods winger Karl Oliyide, have just slipped
away in recent weeks. Potters Bar Town’s
superb 5-2 win away at Harlow Town last week
eased their relegation fears and it now looks as
if it’s three from the bottom four to go down;
Harlow Town, Whitehawk, Burgess Hill Town or
possibly Wingate & Finchley who only have a
two point advantage.
The rest of the Middlesex Step 3 clubs found
themselves transferred over to the Evo-Stik
Premier South Division and surprisingly it is
Harrow Borough who have performed the
best, though they have slipped into seventh
place and now unlikely to make it to the
play-offs. Weymouth have moved seven points
clear at the top so should win the title while
former Woods striker Gavin MacPherson will
be delighted with his Metropolitan Police
side having secured a play-off place in his first
season of management. Taunton Town and
Salisbury will also be in those play-offs and
Kings Langley, who eliminated Northwood in
the FA Cup this season, have managed to creep

into that final spot.
They need to hold
off Poole Town to
qualify. Down at
the bottom, Staines Town were relegated long
ago after a miserable season but other local
sides Beaconsfield Town, Chesham United and
Hendon have all moved away from flirting with
relegation. There is still a battle on though for
Walton Casuals but they
kept out of the bottom
three and above Gosport
Borough when beating
almost relegated Frome
Town 4-1 last weekend.
They looked doomed
until St Albans loaned
striker James Ewington
(left) back to the Surrey
club a few weeks ago and
the former Northwood
frontman has continued
with his incredible scoring record, including
another hat-trick in that Frome game. With
Gosport winning as well it has dragged
Wimborne Town, Tiverton Town and Basingstoke
Town into the mix for possible relegation.
Step Four

by Alan Evans

There was also an additional division at Step
4 with three being managed by the Isthmian
League. In addition to our South Central
Division, there is a North Division, which has
been won by Bowers & Pitsea, some fifteen
points clear of second-placed Maldon & Tiptree.
The Jammers will be in
the play-offs along with
Aveley, Heybridge Swifts
and Coggeshall Town and
there will be a bit of interest
from Northwood fans as
Evans Kouassi recently
returned to the Swifts after
a spell at Mildenhall Town,
while Jorome Slew (right),
who played for the Woods
earlier this season, is now
at Maldon. Mildenhall Town
and Romford look to be the
relegated sides with only Witham Town, who
have six more points, catchable by either.
Cray Wanderers are eight points clear at the top
of the South-East Division so they are likely to
take that title and their side includes another
former Woods winger in Jerome Federico.
With only one team being relegated this year
following the demise of Thamesmead Town, it
could be Guernsey who drop despite average

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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crowds of over 500. They are in a real battle
with Greenwich Borough, level on points and
Faversham Town who are just three points
above them.
Several of our former division rivals from last
season are now playing in the Southern League
Division One Central with Bedford Town doing
the best of them, sitting
fourth and likely to
make the play-offs. The
Eagles include former
Woods striker Jermaine
Osei (left) in their lineup, though he hasn’t
been involved in recent
games.
Promoted Berkhamsted
have done really well
and could still make
those play-offs but the
title is likely to go to another promoted club
Peterborough Sports who are seven points
clear of Bromsgrove Sporting in second. Thame
United could also still make the play-offs but
it’s mid-table for the likes of Cambridge City,
AFC Dunstable, Kempston Rovers, Aylesbury
United and Barton Rovers, who were all playing
Northwood in recent years.
Feeder Leagues
With many of the progressive Step 5 clubs
promoted to Step 4 at the end of last season,
there seems a bit of watered down look to each
of our local feeder leagues this season. In the
Spartan South Midlands Biggleswade still look
to be favourites for the title but it is getting
close as they are in third, three points behind
leaders Tring Town but with two games in
hand. Hadley in second are on the same points
as Tring but have played one game more.
Any of the top two could win it though if
Biggleswade slip up. Oxhey Jets have had a
reasonable season in eighth but Arlesey Town,
relegated from our own division last season,
have fallen to mid-table where they join
Edgware Town and Wembley. North Greenford
United have slumped but they look just about
safe from relegation which mainly threatens
Stotfold, Cockfosters and our tenants London
Tigers; though Leverstock Green could be
dragged into it still.
Dave Anderson’s Chertsey Town side will clearly
win the Combined Counties League having just
gone a point ahead of their only rivals Sutton
Common Rovers with six games in hand. They
have a very busy April before their Vase Final
in mid-May but they should romp it. Southall,

under the management
of ex-Woods defender
Max Howell (left), have
done well to move up
into fourth place in
recent weeks while AFC
Hayes have also moved
away from the bottom.
Elsewhere, Daventry
Town will be back at Step
4 next season, having
pulled nine points clear
of Deeping Rangers and Rugby Town in the
United Counties League while it’s probably
between Hullbridge Sports and Stansted to win
the Essex Senior League.
Histon have managed to turn things around in
what was their second season back at Eastern
Counties League level and they secured the
title last week while Sholing have stormed
the Wessex League and Chichester City the
Southern Combination (formerly the Sussex
County). There is a real battle in the Hellenic
League as just five points separates the top four
with Wantage Town just about favourites ahead
of Brimscombe & Thrupp
and Bishops Cleeve.
Finally, congratulations
to everyone at our
neighbours Harefield
United who will return to
Step 5 next season after
winning the Division
One title of the Spartan
South Midlands League
last week. They are
still unbeaten after 32
matches and the only
team near them are
their own tenants Broadfields United who will
also be promoted in second place. Both have
Northwood connections as you might expect.
Harefield are managed by Jason Shaw (above),
who had a spell as
Assistant Manager here
while former Woods boss
Mark Barnham (right) is
involved with Broadfields.
Rayners Lane look like
finishing mid-table but
should be able to push
on next season with their
excellent new facilities;
however, Hillingdon
Borough disappointed.
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Under 16’s win County Cup
C

of the second half but they increased their lead
after 47 minutes, through Charlie Amasanti’s
second goal of the match, which he headed
home from David Levy’s centre.
Both sides had further chances. Kilae Crockwell
skilfully worked his way through the St Joseph’s
defence but was stopped by a last-ditch tackle
by Nalin Kerai. David Levy made a powerful run
from half way but Jack Curd bravely saved at his
feet.
St Joseph’s came closest to reducing
Northwood’s lead when Nalin went close with
a header from Ruben Small’s cross and when
Milheir Patel fired just wide following a corner.
Northwood’s David Levy was chosen as Player of
the Match. This was an excellent choice. David,
Northwood’s top goalscorer, didn’t find the net
in this match, but he ran the game for his team,
having a hand in all of their 3 goals.
The attendance was a very vocal and
enthusiastic 289.
Northwood Under 16s: Patrick Woulfe, Dylan
Arruda, Charlie Daragon (capt), Harvey Wallace,
Daniel Kershaw, Josh Moran, Sean Gowen,
Padraic Byrne, Charlie Amasanti, Kilae Crockwell
and David Levy. Subs: Noah Botelho, Veizi.
Manager: John Gowen
Coach: Michael Woulfe
Physio: Jamie Alexander

PICTURE: CHRIS BENN
WORDS: JIM TAYLOR

Congratulations to our Under 16s, who
last week lifted the Middlesex County
FA Under 16 Cup, the final of which was
played at Hanwell Town FC. After conceding
an early goal, Northwood deservedly won a
lively and skilful encounter by three goals to
one.
St Joseph’s went ahead in the 7th minute, when
David Pender headed home from a corner.
However, their lead lasted for barely two
minutes before Charlie Amasanti equalised for
Northwood, following good approach work by
David Levy.
Play continued to flow from end to end with
Northwood having the most possession with
Sean Gowen and David Levy particularly
prominent. However, they did not find it easy
to get past St Joseph’s outstanding defensive
quartet of Miheir Patel, Nalin Kerai, Ashley Louis
and Kyroe Chaplin Cole. The best Northwood
scoring effort, in this phase of the game, was a
free kick from around 35 yards from left back
Josh Moran, which just cleared the cross-bar.
Striker Edrissa Sidibeh broke clear up the middle
for St Joseph’s but was brought down on the
edge of the box by keeper Patrick Woulfe. Ben
Brown hit the resulting free kick narrowly wide.
Kilae Crockwell put Northwood ahead in the
34th minute, with a cross-shot.
Northwood hit St Joseph’s cross bar at the start
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p TALKING
POINT

By The Non-League Paper’s

MATT BADCOCK

Y

ou have to wonder how we will be reading football programmes in the next five years.
Will we even be reading them at all?
Change and progression is vital for the future health of the game but there are many aspects
that will leave traditionalists misty-eyed recalling how things used to be.
Programmes have long seemed under threat and with more leagues – including the Football
League – giving clubs the option to produce one or not, there is a gradual decline.
A way of clubs putting out their own news, interviews with players and managers’ notes, they’ve
always been an ideal way
of interacting with the
fanbase. Not to mention
the sponsors being able
to put their product in
front of people on a
weekly basis.
By many accounts,
sales are falling and
combined with the
increasing in costs, you
can understand why
clubs are exploring other
options or dropping
them altogether.
When Football League
clubs have voted on a
decision to stop them
being mandatory, it can
be expected to filter
down.
Perhaps programmes
will become increasingly
digital. Clubs across the
country and even the world are already experimenting with online editions, the use of QR codes on
tickets to bring the latest copy direct to your phone, it will be fascinating to see how they evolve.
But there’s always been something special about the hard copy that you can touch, roll up into a
pocket and browse at half-time or on the train home from a game.
Lovingly put together by programme editors giving up their spare hours to produce a product they
are proud of.
It’s easy to underestimate how much time goes in each week to programmes, the hours of writing,
liaising with the opposition and carefully proof-reading for errors.
Perhaps I’m one of the dying breed who still enjoys seeing what clubs can produce. We must not
forget how demanding it is for volunteers in Non-League to put all this together, let alone when the
weather hits and scuppers all that hard work.
It would be interesting to hear your thoughts. The fact you are reading this weekly programme
column sent out by The NLP, hopefully shows programmes will be around for a while yet.
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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BOSTIK LEAGUE

ROUND-UP
TODAY’S FIXTURES

Last Saturday Hayes & Yeading United wrapped up the
divisional title as Toby Little scored the only goal of the match
at the Skyex against Chipstead.

Ashford Town v Tooting & Mitcham

Bracknell Town put a huge dent in Ware’s playoff ambitions
by coming from two goals down to win 3-2 at Larges Lane.
A Brandon Adams first half double for the visitors had seen
them open up a seemingly unassailable lead, but when Seb
Bowerman got one back for the Robins 22 minutes from time
it was game on, and Adam Cornell equalised eight minutes
later. Finally, in the very last minute, Liam Ferdinand grabbed a
winner.

Chalfont St Peter v Bedfont Sports
Chipstead v Hanwell Town
FC Romania v Marlow
Hayes & Yeading v Waltham Abbey
Hertford Town v Egham Town

Cheshunt took the lead through Shane Cojocarel, but Uxbridge
bounced back through Charlie Malin in the second half and
took a point.

Northwood v Bracknell Town
South Park v Cheshunt

Marlow and Waltham Abbey shared the points in a topsy-turvy
game at Capershotts. The Abbots roared into a two-goal lead
through Louis Bowen and Billy Holland only for an own goal to
immediately get Marlow back into the match, and then before
the break Jordan Edwards and Isaac Osei-Tutu gave the visitors
a 3-2 lead. They held that lead until the very last minute
when Darelle Russell rescued a point for Abbey.

Ware v Uxbridge
Westfield v Molesey

League table
Including 12.4.19

P

W

D

L

F

A

Pts

Hayes & Yeading

34

27

4

3

119 29

85

Bracknell Town

34 20

8

6

90 45

68

Marlow

34 19

9

6

61

31

66

Cheshunt

34 18

10

6

64

41

64

Westfield

34 18

7

9

67 48

61

Ware

34 16

9

9

80

52

57

Tooting & M Utd

34 16

9

9

60

48

57

Waltham Abbey

34

17

2

15

56

56

53

Hanwell Town

34

14

10

10

67

63

52

63 63 51

Northwood

34 15

6

13

Bedfont Sports

34 12

8

14

68

66

44

Ashford Town

34 13

5

16

50

60

44

Chipstead

34 12

5

17

50

60

41

Chalfont St Peter

33

11

13

46

55

38

Uxbridge

34 10

7

17

44

66

37

FC Romania

34 10

3

21

42

79

33

South Park

34

8

4

22

41

84

28

9

Hertford Town

34

5

11 18

48

76

26

Molesey

33

6

6

21

32

69

24

Egham Town

34

4

6

24

25

82

18

Westfield got back to winning ways with a 3-0 victory
at South Park. Julius Mngadi, Aaron Watson and Elijah
Simpson got the goals for Field.
The Sparks would have taken some comfort from the
fact that there was no good news for their rivals for that
second relegation spot. Second bottom Molesey went
down 2-0 at Tooting & Mitcham United, Tope Fadahunsi
and Danny Bassett earning the three points.
Hertford Town fell 2-0 at home to FC Romania, Gabriel
Ghinea and Roddy Lemba with late strikes to ease any
relegation fears the Wolves may have been having.
At the bottom, Egham Town seem to have improved
since they have had no manager, a late Ashley Carew
penalty earning them a point at home to Bedfont
Sports, for whom Charlie Postance had opened the
scoring 19 minutes earlier.
Chalfont St Peter moved up to fourteenth with victory
over Ashford Town, Adam Morris giving them all three
points after Jack Beadle had levelled the match for the
Tangerines. Michael Kalu had got the opener.
Chipstead have announced that their replacement for
departed manager Antony Williams is first team coach
Rob Kember, with Robert Smith as his Assistant.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Fixtures/Results 2018Date

Opponents

Venue

AUGUST
Sat 11
TOOTING & MITCHAM UNITED
Sat 18
FC Romania
Sat 25
LONGLEVENS (FACP)
Mon 27
Uxbridge
SEPTEMBER
Sat 1
WALTHAM ABBEY
Sat 8
KINGS LANGLEY (FAC1Q)
Tue 11
Kings Langley (FAC1QR)
Sat 15
Bracknell Town
Tue 18
BURY TOWN (VT1)
Sat 22
MOLESEY
Tue 25
Hayes & Yeading United
Sat 29
WARE
OCTOBER
Sat 6
Westfield
Tue 9
Wingate & Finchley (MCC1)
Sat 13
Dunstable Town (FATP)
Tue 16
AFC Hayes (MSC1)
Sat 20
SOUTH PARK
Tue 23
Felixstowe & Walton United (VT2)
NOVEMBER
Sat 3
ASHFORD TOWN
Tue 6
Harrow Borough (MSC2)
Sat 17
HERTFORD TOWN
Sat 24
Chipstead
Tue 27
Bedfont Sports
DECEMBER
Tue 4
HAREFIELD UNITED (MCC 2)
Sat 8
Egham Town
Sat 15
HANWELL TOWN
Wed 26
UXBRIDGE
Sat 29
Marlow
JANUARY
Sat 5
CHESHUNT
Tue 8
CHALFONT ST PETER
Sat 12
Waltham Abbey
Sat 19
Ware
Sat 26
WESTFIELD
FEBRUARY
Tue 5
HAYES & YEADING UNITED
Sat 9
Tooting & Mitcham United
Tue 12
South Park
Sat 16
FC ROMANIA
Tue 19
AFC Hayes (MCC3)
Sat 23
Ashford Town
MARCH
Sat 2
BEDFONT SPORTS
Sat 9
Hertford Town
Sat 16
CHIPSTEAD
Sat 23
Chalfont St Peter
Sat 30
EGHAM TOWN
APRIL
Sat 6
Hanwell Town
Sat 13
BRACKNELL TOWN
Sat 20
Cheshunt
Mon 22
MARLOW
Sat 27
Molesey
* won on penalties ** opponent own goal
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Result Gate

Lge.
pos.

HOME
Away
HOME
Away

W 4-3
W 3-1
W 3-1
L 1-4

148
80
107
108

4
2
6

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson

Matos
Matos
Cooper
Matos

HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME

L 0-2
D 0-0
L 1-3
L 1-2
W 2-0
W 6-1
L 0-6
D 2-2

122
229
230
268
62
113
180
137

7
12
8
10
11

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson
Gibbs
Gibbs
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins

Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper 
Cooper
Cooper

Alfano
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
Chingoka
Chingoka
Nyariki
Powell

Ma
And
And
Tr
Tr
G
Tri
Tr

Away
Away
Away
Away
HOME
Away

W 2-1
D 0-0*
L 0-2
W 3-0
D 2-2
L 1-3

60
81
152
34
122
165

7
9
-

Sheldrick
Jenkins
Sheldrick
Newton
Sheldrick
Newton
Sheldrick Stevenson
Sheldrick
Newton
Sheldrick Newton 

Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper

Powell
Powell
Ferguson
Powell
Powell
Powell

Ne
Tr
Tr
Tr
Trin
Tr

HOME
Away
HOME
Away
Away

W 3-0
L 1-3
D 1-1
W 3-2
L 0-3

111
73
147
65
56

8
10
8
9

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins

Cooper
Matos
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper

Newton
Newton
Asumadu-Sakyi
Asumadu-Sakyi
Gosling

Trin
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr

HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away

W 6-0
W 3-1
D 2-2
D 1-1
L 0-3

58
84
108
134
158

8
7
10
11

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Moanda
Jenkins 
Jenkins
Newton
Jenkins

Matos
Cooper
Cooper
Matos
Newton

Asumadu-Sakyi
Asumadu-Sakyi
Stevens
Uche
Uche

U
U
Uch
Mu
Mu

HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME

L 1-2
L 0-1
W 1-0
W 3-2**
L 1-3

91
93
96
94
103

12
13
12
10
10

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Jenkins 
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins
Newton

Matos
Matos
Matos
Matos
Matos

Newton
Newton
Stevens
El-Khabouche
Asumadu-Sakyi

Mu
U
U
U
U

HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
Away

L 1-2
D 1-1
W 4-1
W 4-1
W 3-1
L 1-2

167
180
52
131
43
89

11
12
10
10
11

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Newton
Jenkins 
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins
Newton

Matos
Matos
Matos
Matos
Cooper
Jenkins

HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME

W 3-2
W 4-3
W 2-0
W 2-1
L 0-2

116
134
94
84
132

10
9
9
9
9

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins
Newton
Newton

Matos
Matos
Matos
Matos
Matos

Asumadu-Sakyi
El-Khabouche
Uche
El-Khabouche
El-Khabouche

Ne
Ne
Ne
U
U

Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

L 1-3

163

10

Doyle

Uche

Cooper

El-Khabouche

Ne

Chingoka
Nyariki
Nyariki
Nyariki

Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr

Asumadu-Sakyi
U
El-Khabouche
U
El-Khabouche Uch
Stevens  New
Asumadu-Sakyi Ne
El-Khabouche
U

“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statem
any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on rac
Football Association for act
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018-19
Pearce 
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Key: goalscorer  own goal +

sub 1 sub 2 sub 3

yellow card

red card

Jupp
Chingoka
Chingoka
Chingoka

Pattie
Pattie
Pattie 
Pattie

Lucan
Ewington Melford-Rowe
Ewington 
Slew  Melford-Rowe
Clarke
Ewington  Melford-Rowe
Slew
Ewington 
Dickson

Gosling
Alfano
Alfano
Alfano 
Ferguson
Ferguson
Gosling
Ferguson

Chingoka
Clarke
Clarke
Slew
Clarke
Clarke
Ferguson
Morgan

Ewington
Ewington
Ewington
Ewington
Ewington 
Ewington 
Ewington
Ewington 

Dickson
Matos
Matos
Matos
Dickson
Dickson
Dickson
Sabti

Lucan
Lucan
Lucan
Jenkins
Lucan
Lucan

Gosling
Nyariki
Nyariki
Pett
Pett
Nyariki

Clarke
Clarke
Clarke
Clarke 
Clarke
Melford-Rowe

Ferguson
Ferguson
Ocran
Pattie 
Pattie 
Pattie

Matos
Ocran
Dickson
Ocran 
Ocran
Dickson

Pearce
Munday
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Nyariki
Ferguson
Stevens
Stevens
Stevens

Powell
Asumadu-Sakyi
Pett
Pett
Pett

Pattie 
Pattie
Pattie
Pattie
Pattie

Pett
Worrell 
Ofosu 
Ofosu 
Ofosu

Lucan
Matos
Lucan
Cooper
Lucan
E Holland
Lucan
Worrell 
Worrell
Asumadu-Sakyi

Uche
Uche
Uche 
Munday
Munday

Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Pett 
Pett
Pett
Stevens
Nyariki

Gosling
Gosling 
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling

Pattie 
Pattie
Pattie 
Ofosu
Ofosu

Ofosu
Ofosu
Ofosu
Pett 
Pett

Lucan 
M Holland
Worrell
Lucan
M Holland

Munday
Uche
Uche
Uche
Uche

Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Munday

Asumadu-Sakyi
Asumadu-Sakyi
Pett 
Pett 
Pett

Gosling
Nyariki
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling

Ofosu
Laraba
Charles
Lucan 
Lucan

Pett
Sabti
Laraba
Laraba
Laraba

madu-Sakyi
Uche
habouche
Uche
habouche Uche 
evens  Newton
madu-Sakyi Newton
habouche
Uche

Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce 
Pearce
Pearce

Sabti 
Stevens
Stevens
Labara
Lataille
Pett

Gosling
Pett
Gosling 
Gosling
Laraba
Gosling

Ofosu
Lucan
Charles
Lucan
Sabti 
Sabti 

Lucan
Witham
Witham 
Witham 
Witham 
Witham

madu-Sakyi
habouche
Uche
habouche
habouche

Newton
Newton
Newton
Uche
Uche

Pearce
Pearce 
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Pett
Pett
Pett 
Pett
Pett

Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling

Lucan
Lucan 
Sabti
Pattie 
Pattie

habouche

Newton

Pearce

Worrell

Gosling

Pattie

ingoka
Nyariki
Nyariki
Nyariki

Tring
Tring
Tring
Tring

Alfano
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
hingoka
hingoka
Nyariki
Powell

Massey
Andreos
Andreos
Tring
Tring
Gibbs
Tring
Tring

owell
Powell
erguson
Powell
Powell
Powell

Newton
Tring
Tring
Tring
Tring 
Tring

Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Newton
Newton
madu-Sakyi
madu-Sakyi
Gosling

Tring 
Tring
Tring
Tring
Tring

madu-Sakyi
madu-Sakyi
tevens
Uche
Uche

Newton
Newton
tevens
habouche
madu-Sakyi

Slew
Lucan
Lucan
Lucan

Tring
Slew
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Slew
Pearce 
Slew 
Pearce
Slew
Pearce
Melford-Rowe

Cooper
Massey
Dickson
Clarke

Nyariki
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling

Andreos
Chingoka
Pattie
Lucan
Nyariki
Lucan
Lucan
Lucan

Nyariki
Pattie
Shirley-Clarke
Dickson
Matos
Andreos
Andreos
Newton

Currie
Worrell
Ferguson
Clarke
Jenkins
Gosling
Fulton
Matos

Dickson
Dickson
Pattie
Melford-Rowe
Dickson
Clarke

Nyariki 
Melford-Rowe
Pett
Worrell
Ferguson
Ferguson

Akinola
Stevenson
Jenkins
Nyariki
Jenkins
Worrell

Ferguson
Fulton
Worrell
Gosling
Lucan

Dickson
Pett
Munday
M Holland

Cooper 
Worrell
Lucan
Laraba
Matos

Worrell 
Newton 
Newton
Jenkins
Stevens

M Holland
Stevens
M Holland
Nyariki
Laraba

Laraba
Charles
Worrell
Charles
Charles 

Sabti
Gosling
Munday
Munday
Worrell

Worrell
Stevens
Newton
Asumadu-Sakyi
Stevens

Lucan
Worrell
Sabti
Sabti
Ofosu

Charles
Charles
Worrell
Charles 
Worrell 
Charles

Worrell
Worrell
Laraba 
Sabti
Charles
Lucan

Stevens
Newton
Sabti
Worrell
Lucan
Laraba

Pett

Sabti 
Laraba
Cooper
Sabti 
Laraba

Laraba
Sabti 
Laraba
Laraba
Sabti

Stevens
Stevens

Pett

Asumadu-Sakyi

Lucan

Charles
Witham 
Charles
Witham 
Witham
Charles 
Worrell
Charles
Worrell
Lucan
Witham

Sabti 

Lucan
Asumadu-Sakyi
Pett
Worrell
Worrell

Isthmian Football League Respect Statement

the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly
e based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to The
ciation for action by that Association.” (The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC

|
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LUKE SHELDRICK (GK)
CAOLAN DOYLE (GK)
ROB PARTINGTON (GK)
SAM JENKINS
MATT COOPER
CARL PEARCE ©
MIGUEL MATOS
DAN NEWTON
IMRAN UCHE
YAHYA EL-KHABOUCHE
CHRIS GOSLING
KIERAN ASUMADU-SAKYI
TREY CHARLES
BEN PATTIE
ALEX WITHAM
KWEKU LUCAN

Manager: Geoff Warner

BRACKNELL TOWN

NORTHWOOD

Manager: Scott Dash

MARK SCOTT
DAVID HANCOCK
JOEL JACOBS
JOE GATER
MATTHEW DAY
RYAN PARSONS
HARRISON BAYLEY
ANTON RODGERS
JOSEPH GRANT
LIAM FERDINAND
ASHLEIGH ARTWELL
ADAM CORNELL
KENSLEY MALONEY
SEBASTIAN BOWERMAN
CARL DAVIES
SEAN MOORE

DAN PETT
JABIR LARABA
ZAIED SABTI
KYRAN WORRELL
JAMIE FULTON
KERRAN LATAILLE
JUDE BELL

MATCH OFFICIALS

REFEREE: Tim Donnellan
ASSISTANT: Tom Ratheram
ASSISTANT: Bob Trinder

NEXT HOME GAME
Monday 22nd April
MARLOW
Kick-off 3.00 p.m.

